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PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT
PHILIPPINES
NATIONAL FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
(LOAN 2156-PH)

PREFACE

This is the Project Completion Report (PCR) for the National
Fisheries Development Project in the Philippines, for which Loan 2156-PH
in the amount of US$22.4 million was approved on May 25, 1982. Effective
November 12, 1986, the loan amount was reduced to US$2.1 million. The last
disbursement was made on December 22, 1989 and the loan was closed as
planned on December 31, 1989, at which time an undisbursed balance of
US$0.2 million
was cancelled.
This PCR was prepared by the Agriculture Operations Division of
the Asia Regional Office (Preface, Evaluation Summary, Parts I and III).
Copies of an FAO-CP draft report were sent to the Borrower in late 1989,
but no comments were received.
The PCR is based on a draft report 'y an FAO/World
Bank
Cooperative Program Mission that visited the Philippines in April-May 1989,
on the Staff Appraisal Report, the Loan and Project Agreements, supervision
reports, correspondence between the Bank and the Borrower, a field visit to
the project area, discussions with staff of the Bank and the borrower who
have been associated with the project, and internal Bank memoranda.
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PROJECT COMPLETIONREPORT
PHILIPPINES
NATIONAL FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
(LOAN 2156-PH)
Evaluation Summarv

Obiectives
The principal objectives of the project were to raise the incomes
1.
fishermen in the adjacent Samar Sea and Ticao Pass areas of
artisanal
of
the Philippines, and to offer consumers an increased supply of better
quality fish, which accounted for about 60 percent of all animal protein
consumed in the country. This was to be achieved by implementationof:
(a) an area developmentcomponent, includingconstructionof landing points
and support facilities (ice plants, ice and chill storage, and carrier
working capital and input supplies for the target group
boats), incrementa'l
in seven sites in the project area; and (b) an institutionaldevelopment
component, including staff training, equipment, studies and technical
assistance to strengthenthe operationsof the main public sector fisheries
agencies. The project was to be implemented over an eight-yearperiod, at
a total cost of US$37 million; the Bank loan in the amount of US$22.4 million was approved on May 25, 1982.
ImplementationExperience
Although the Bank loan closed on schedule, only a few of the ori2.
ginal project activities were actually carried out. Midway through the
project period in November 1986, the entire area development componentwas
dropped after only very limited implementationand expenditures,and the
scope of the institutionaldevelopmentcomponentwas sharply reduced.
Area Development Component. This component was designed on the
3.
basis of two major assumptionswhich proved to be inaccurate: that fish
resources in the project area were under-exploited, and that marketing
arrangements and infrastructureused by artisanal fishermen were inadequate. The first assumptionwas not based on proper fish resource surveys,
a matter which had been of some concern to the FAO-CP preparation team and
the Bank's appraisal mission. However, when this was raised by the Bank's
Loan Committee, the staff replied that the project emphasis was on improving marketing rather than increasingcatches, and it was therefore decided
to proceed. The feasibilityof enforcing restrictionson commercial fishing was not seriously questioned,although existing laws and regulations on
the subject were not being implementedat the time. In the event, far from
there is now evidence that the project area was
being unde:2-exploited,
already belvx over-fished at the time the project was conceived, a situation whic, :;asonly worsened in the interim. On the issue of marketing
arrangements,the project assumed that artisanal fishermenwere handicapped
by inadequatefacilities, ice and cold storage;poor insulation of vessels;
and heavy dependency on unscrupuloustraders, resulting in excessively low
prices. However, the completion mission observed that landing places are
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not neeessary since the traditional fishing vessels are built so that they
car.aasily be hauled up on beaches; fishing trips rarely exceed more than a
fovy hours, so that ice is not needed and poor insulation is irrelevant.
Tho beaches are visited regularly and competition is extremely intense,
are not unreasonably low.
that prices
wyhich ouggests
The Samar Sea-Ticao Fisheries Development Corporation (SEATI) was
4.
established to wanage and implement the area development component, as a
rondition of loan negotiations; it was to be run like a private enterprisc,
A private consulting firm
with the Government as majority shareholder.
selected to manage SEATI wvasto be paid for its management services and was
The organization and
equity
in the Corporation.
also required tc invest
legal personality of SEATI are not described in detail in the SAR, and
there appears to have been little discussion of these matters during loan
In any event, the Government decided to terminate the sernegotiations.
vices of the first consulting firm retained to manage SEATI, when it
proposed a major change in the project work plan after studying the project
area more carefully. A second firm (RKM) was selected, but it too proposed
changes ?-ter conducting a preliminary study of the project area and
specifically, the
conc2udirng that the resources were being over-fished.
was no longer
points
for
the
landing
firm proposed the- the infrastructure
be
established
should
reefs
artificial
and
"brush-parks"
needed, but that
to address the over-fisn4ng problem, that the number of sites for fish
landing and collection should be increased, ice carriers purchased and
certain improved technologies introduced.
The Government and the Bank approved these changes early in 1984,
5.
bur there was very little implementation during the succeeding two years.
The project suffered chronic funding delays, the combined result of the
difficult fiscal situation facing the Philippines and possibly internal
questioning within the Government as to the relative merits of the project.
Also, from the start, the Office of Budget Management determined that
project funds should be channelled through one of the fisheries agencies
and released to SEATI as and when necessary, which limited the Corporation's ability to function as flexibly as a private enterprise. On November 12, 1986, loan proceeds allocated to the area development component
were cancelled; slightly less than US$0.3 million had been spent (US$0.2
million for consultant services, US$0.1 million for equipment, materials
and vessels, and nothing for civil works) out of an original allocation of
US$12.1 million.
Preparation of this compo6.
Institutional Development Com2onent.
nent assumed no major organizational changes for the main fisheries agencies, although for some years there had been rumors that they would be
transferred from one ministry to another. Just before appraisal the Bank
did become aware that a transfer was indeed likely, but there is no indication in the record that this subject featured prominently in the appraisal
discussions or loan negotiations. Implementation was later delayed because
of the transfer and re-definition of the support requirements of the agencomponent was terminated
cies; in 1986, when the area development
(para. 5), the loan amount allocated to institutional strengthening was
reduced to US$1.5 million, from an original US$7.7 million.

P.esuxlts
The institttionaldevelopment component eventually had some posi7.
tive impact. About two-thirds of the respective loan disbursementswent
toward the procurement of equipment and materials; the facilitiesprovided
were urgently needed and are no- in full use; consultantswere retained to
develop what Was reported to have been a useful training program for headquarters staff, which served as the basis for expanded training activities;
and 459 months of local fellowshipswere awarded after the Bank agreed that
funds earmarked for study abroad could be used instead at local universities. Nonetheless,many of the trainees either left the fishery agencies
where their training could be used to the
or were not placed in positions
best advantage. A resource assessment study of small pelagics in the
Philippines provides some useful information about the fisheries resource
base.
Sustainability
Since the area developmentcomponentwas never really implemented,
8.
it had no impact on fisheries activities in the project area during the
period before related loan proceeds were cancelled,and its sustainability
therefore is not an issue. However, all evidence indicates that if the
component had proceeded as planned, it would not, today, be judged sustainable. Substantiatingthe view that project interventionswould have been
irrelevantand not likely to be maintained, the completionmission observed
that despite the failtureto implement this, or any other major government
schemes, fishermen in the area use relativelyefficientmethods and receive
a serious
for their catch. Over-fishing is still
price
a reasonable
problem, although some out-migrationfrom the area has helped.
Findinps

9.

and

Lessons Learned

(a) Fisheries projects generally, and those concerning artisanal
fishing in particular,must be designed on the basis of wellfounded technical information concerningbasic fish resources,
marketing practices,technology,etc.
(b) The institutionalframework for a project is as essential to
its successful implementation and eventual sustainability as
are economic, financial and technical considerations. In all
but particularly when new entities are being created,
cases,
there needs to be a clear consensus among the Bank and all
parties involved on the Government side about the nature
(public/privateorientation),objectives,organization,financprinciples of the bodies.
ing and operating
(c) There is no substitutefor devoting adequate resources and time
to careful project preparation and appraisal, and the failure
to do so carries heavy risks. In this case, the results were
not more wasteful only because of the fortuitous cancellation
of the main project component before impi-mentationhad really
begun.
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PROJECT REVIEW FROM BANK'S PERSPECTIVE

Project Identity
Project Name

: National Fisheries Development Project

Loan No.

: 2156-PH

RVP Unit

: Asia Region (AS2AG)

Country

: Philippines

Sector

: Agriculture

Subsector

: Fisheries

Background

2.1
When the project was identified in 1979, Philippine annual fish
production amounted to about 1.6 million m Lons and was valued at some US$1.3
billion, or approximately5% of GNP. Per capita domestic fish consumptionwas
estimated at a relativelyhigh 34 kg, or 602 o;:all animal protein consumed in
the Philippines. About 952 of the domestic catch, mainly low priced fish such
as scads, sardines, perch, etc., supplied this internal market. In addition,
about 27,000 tons, mostly In the form of canned sardines and makeral, were
imported to help meet the national demand for fish.
2.2
In the late 1970s, therewere an estimated 12,000 commercialfisherman
operating about 2,100 vessels, and about 500,000 artisanalfishermanwith about
250,000 vessels (60% without engines). Artisanal fisherman were defined as
subsistenceor small-scaleproducerswho operatedboats of less than 3 Gross Tons
(GT), with or without engines, both in inland waters and within 3 km of the
coast, and who producedonly for the local market. They contributed55Z-60Z of
total annual marine fish supplies.
2.3
Through the National Fisheries Development Project, the Government
aimed to assist artisanal fishermen,who comprised one of the lowest income
groups in the Philippines. PreviousWorld Bank supporthad been channelledonly
to commercial fisherman (throughFisheriesProjects I and II, Loans 891-PH and
1270-PH, respectively). It was recognizedthat earlier Government credit and
extensionprograms for artisanalfishermanhad been limited in scale and had run

-2into problems: few loans were repaid, incrementalcatches were reported to be
unmarketableand extensionwas hampered by lack of trained staff, transport and
equipment. Nonetheless, a case was made for further assistance to artisanal
fishermenon the grounds that rapid pupulationgrowth would increase the demand
for protein and that there was under-exploitationof fish resources.
2.4
The Government and the Bank considered that artisanal fishermen
incurred excessive losses due to poor market access, inadequate marketing
facilitiesand lack of institutionalsupport. The proposed Fisheries Education
and Training Project (Loan 1786-PE), under appraisal at the time, was expected
to be only partly helpful in addressing institutional problems, with
complementarymeasures needed to establish sound administrativestructuresfor
the relevantinstitutions,provideadditionalstaff trainingand supplyessential
transportand equipment. It was thereforereasonedthat investmentin marketing
facilities, in areas where there were still under-exploitedfish resources,
togetherwith training in marketing operationsand other institutionalsupport,
would provide the necessary stimuli for developmentof the artisanal fisheries
subsector. The NationalFisheries DevelopmentProjectwas to be the first phase
of a program of support, followinga two-prongedapproach: on the one hand, it
was to be area specific, in that testing a new marketing strategy would be
concentratedin the adjacent Samar Sea and Ticao Pass areas where resourceswere
believed to be adequateand accessibleto artisanalfisherman;at the same time,
by strengtheningfisheries institutions,the project was to have a national
impact.

3.

Projet Objectives and Description

3.1
The principal objectivesof the project were to raise the incomes of
artisanal fishermenin the Samar Sea and Ticao Pass areas and offer consumers an
increased supply of better quality fish, by reducing fish marketing losses and
strengtheningthe operations of the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
(BFAR), the Philippine Fisheries DevelopmentAuthority (PFDA) and the Fi,hery
IndustryDevelopment Council (FIDC).
3.2

The project consisted of two components,as follows.
(a)

The area developmentcomponent included the constructionof
landing points with supportivefacilities (ice plants, ice and
chill storage, and carrier boats), incrementalworking capital
and input supplies for the target group in seven sites in the
adjacent and depressed areas of Masbate/Ticaoand Western Samar.

(b)

The institutionaldevelopmentcomponent included staff training,
equipment, studies and technical assistance,to strengthenBFAR,
PFDA and FIDC.

The project was to be implementedover an eight-yearperiod, at a total cost of
US$37 million, includinga foreignexchangecomponentof US$16.9 million (462 of
total costs); the Bank loan was US$22.4 million.
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Project Design and Organization
Project Design

4.1
The project was designed on the basis of two major assumptionswhich
proved to be inaccurate: that fish resources in the project area were underexploited,and that marketing arrangementsand infrastructureused by artisanal
fishermenwere inadequate.
4.2
Availability of Fisheries Resources. The assumption during project
preparationand appraisal that the intensityof fishing could be increasedin the
Samar Sea and Ticao Pass area was not baqed on adequate fish resource surveys.
The related assumption that commercial fishing could be restrained through
regulatoryaction in order to preserve existing resourcesfor artisanalfishing
was also unrealistic In the course of its field work, the completionmission
observed overfishing in relation to sustainableyield, that the dividing line
between artisanaland commercialfishingwas far from clear, and that commercial
activities were still quite prevalent in the project area (see Annex for
details). The record indicatesthat the paucity of resource informationwas of
concern to those designing the project: an FAO-CP Preparation Progress Report
mentioned that resource informationhad been based only on catch data collected
during interviewsand that more substantialevidence was therefore necessary.
The appraisal team also Leferred to the declining availabil'tyof sustainable
fish resources in some coastal waters because of overfishing, and growing
competition from commercial fishermenoperating in those waters. Finally, the
Bank's Loan Committee queried the resourceissue and whether Board presentation
of the project should not be deferreduntil adequate fish resource surveyswere
undertaken. The staff replied that the project emphasis was on improving
marketing rather than increasing catches, and it was therefore decided to
proceed. The feasibilityof enforcingrestrictionson commercialfishingwas not
seriouslyquestioned,althoughexistinglaws and regulationson the subjectwere
not being implemented at that time. It would appear that once the project
concept had gained momentum, both in the Bank and the Government, the pressure
to proceed with what appeared superficially to be an attractive poverty
alleviationresponseto the low incomesof small fiphermen led to understatement
of fundamental issues. In the event, early on during project implementation,
b:)th independent consultant firms retained to manage the area development
camponent concluded that the project area was overfished and that the project
design needed to be completelyrevamped. Ultimately,the entire area development
component had to be dropped from the project, after virtually no implementation
(see Section 5 below).
4.3
Marketing of Catches by ArtisanalFishermen. Marketing of fish landed
by artisanal fishermen was considered to be handicapped by inadequate landing
facilities, ice and cold storage; poor insulat'on of vessels; and heavy
dependency on unscrupulous traders, resulting in excessively low prices.
However, the completionmission observed that landing places are not necessary
since the traditional "bancas'used as fishing boats and carrier vessels are
built so that they can easily be hauled up on beaches (see Annex). Fishing trips
by these "bancas" rarely exceed three to four hours, and therefore ice is not
needed and poor insulation is not relevant. The beaches are visited regularly
by middlemen, with such intense competition that small carrier boats often
purchasefish catches at sea from both artisanaland commercialfishermenbefore
they are landed. In these circumstances,it is not likely that prices are

-4 unreasonablylow. In summary,therewas probablyvery little need for most of the
equipment and infrastructurethat was included in the project to 'solve" the
marketing problems.

Project Ozganization
4.4
The Staff Appraisal Report (SAR) is somewhat ambiguous in describing
project management and execution machinery, but essentially the two project
components, although inter-dependent,were to be administered separately: a
public Corporationwas establishedspecificallyto implementthe area development
component, and a Project Unit was created to carry out institutional
strengtheningactivities.
4.5
Area DevelopmentComponent. The Samar Sea-TicaoFisheriesDevelopment
(SEATI)Corporationwas establishedas a condition for loan negotiations;it was
to be run like a private enterprise,but with the Government (throughPFDA) being
the majority shareholder. Wh3le the intent to operate SEATI on a purely
commercial basis was laudable, this was never achieved in practice. From the
start, the Office of Budget Management determinedthat project funds should be
channelledthrough PFDA and releasedto SEATI as and when PFDA deemed necessary,
which limitedSEATI'sability to functionflexiblyas would a private enterprise.
The private con~ SItingfirm selectedto manage the Corporationwas paid for its
management servicesand was also requiredto invest equity in SEATI, but had no
seat on the Board of Directors. The Chairman of the Board designated another
Board member to serve as Presidentof SEATI, but there was no clear delineation
of the functionsof the Presidentand Manager,and this creatednumerousproblems
in the decision-makingoffice.
4.6
InstitutionalDevelopment.
Component. Rumors that the main fisheries
agencies in the Philippineswould be transferred from the Ministry of Natural
Resources to the Ministry of Agriculture (later known as the Department of
Agriculture, DA) had been circulating for several years, and therefore were
perhaps justifiably ignored during early project preparation. However, just
before appraisalthe Bank did become aware that such a transferwould indeed take
place, but there is no indication in the record that this subject featured
prominentlyin the appraisal discussionsor loan negotiations. With the benefit
of hindsight, it is evident that some delay would have been advisable, so that
the supportwhich the fisheries agenciesneeded could have been better defPned
after their transfer.
4.7
In many respects this project was very poorly conceptualized and
thereforedoomed to fail from the start, whether administeredby the Government
or private enterprise (paras.4.1-4.3). Nonetheless,the separationof the two
components, the failure to examin2 thoroughly the organizational and legal
features of SEATI and reach suitably detailed agreements beforehand, and the
premature decision to proceed with appras-al and loan negotiations before
clarifyingthe details of the planned transferof the main fisheries agencies,
certainly added to the implementationdifficulties which the project later
experienced.
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5.

Project Implementation

Area Development Component. The first major implementationproblem
5.1
occurred very early on when the private consultant selected to manage SEATI
proposed a major change in the project work plan, reportedlyafter studyingthe
project area more carefully. AlthoughSEATI had been establishedand the Manager
selectedbefore loan negotiations,the Manager'sconsultantfirm had not yet made
the requiredequity contribution. When the firm continuedto delay paymentsand
ask for differentconditions,the Governmentterminatedthe contractand salected
This firm, RKM Fisheries
another firm, with the approval of the Bank.
Enterprises,conducteda preliminarystudy of the projectarea and also concluded
that the resources had been overfishedand therefore the project design had to
be changed. The firm proposed that the infrastructureat the landingpoints was
no longer needed, but that "brush-parks" and artificial reefs should be
establishedto address the overfishingproblem,that the number of sites for fish
landing and collection should be increased,ice carriers purchased and certain
improved technologies introduced. The Government and the Bank approved these
proposals in early 1984.
The completionmission was unable to locate any feasibilitystudy to
5.2
support the revised project proposal. Given that the fish resourcepositionwas
clearly confused, it is not likely that RKM could have produced realistic catch
estimates. Moreover, the cost-effectivenessof the proposed brush parks and
artificial reefs had not been determined and, even if these structureswould
eventuallyhave helped to stabilize fish resources,they would have done little
at the time to improve the incomes and welfare of the artisanal fishermenwho
were supposed to be the principal project beneficiaries. Clearly the project
should have been cancelled or fully reappraisedat this stage, but the Bank and
the Government chose instead to proceed. SEATI's operations, including the
practice of recruitinglocal fishermen as workers, became quite controversial.
Eventually, the Board asked SEATI for an analysis of catch results to determine
whether the initial brush-parksand artificialreefs which SEATI claimed to have
installedwere proving effective. When this informationwas not forthcoming,in
1985 the Government ordered a review of SEATI's operations. The completion
mission was also unable to find a report of the review, on the basis of which it
was recommended that management of the SEATI should shift to the Government,
and not a commercial
since the Corporationwas essentiallydevelopment-oriented
venture. This recommendationwas rejectedby both the new Governmentwhich came
to office in 1986 and the Bank, and the balance of the loan allocatedto the area
developmentcomponentwas finallycancelledon November12, 1986. Slightlyless
than US$0.3 million (US$0.2 million for consultant servicesand US$0.1 million
and vessels)had been spent, out of an original
for equipment/materials/vehicles
allocationof US$12.1 million;no loan funds had been disbursed for civil works.
InstitutionalDevelopmentComponent. Implementationof this component
5.3
was delayed because of the transferof BFAR and PFDA from the Ministry of Natural
Resourcesto the Ministry of Agricultureand Food, the establishmentof the FIDC
per Executive Order No. 967 in June 30, 1984 and the subsequenttransfer of its
functionsto the Office of the Secretaryof Agriculture. In 1986, when the area
developmentcomponent was terminated (para. 5.2), the loan amount allocated to
institutional strengtheningwas reduced to US$1.5 million, from an original
US$7.7 million. disbursed.
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Project Results

6.1
Since the area developmentcomponentwas never really implemented,it
had no impact on fisheries activities in the project area during the period
before related loan proceeds were cancelled. The ompletion mission observed
that despite the failureto implementthis project,or any other major government
interventions,the fishermen in the area use relatively efficient methods and
receive a reasonableprice for their catch (see Annex). Over-fishingis still
a serious problem, although some out-migrationfrom the area has helped. The
institutionaldevelopmentcomponent eventuallyhad some positive impact. About
two-thirdsof the respectiveloan disbursementswent towards the procurementof
equipmentand materials;the facilitiesprovidedwere urgentlyneeded and are now
in full use; consultantswere retainedto developwhat was reportedto have been
a useful training program for headquartersstaff, which served as the basis for
expanded training activities; and 459 months of local fellowshipswere awarded
(after the Bank agreed that funds earmarked for study abroad could be used
instead at local universities). Nonetheless,many of the trainees either left
the fishery agencies or were not placed in positionswhere their training could
be used to the best advantage. A resourceassessmentstudy of small pelagics in
the Philippines, financed partly under this project and partly under the
FisheriesTrainingProject (Ln. 1786-PH),provides some useful informationabout
the resource base and extent of over-fishing.
7.

Sustainability

7.1
The institutionaldevelopmentcomponenthas provided some assistance,
mainly to BFAR, and thereforemay indirectlyyield some sustainablebenefits, to
the extent that other efforts are made to further strengthenthat agency and to
adequately fund its programs. Since the area development component was not
implemented,its sustainabilityis not an issue. However,all evidence indicates
that if this componenthad proceeded as planned, it would not, today, be judged
sustainable.
8.

Bank Performance

8.1
This project was very poorly prepared and appraisedwithout properly
addressingfundamentalissues, despitethe fact that some of these were actually
raised by the FAO-CP and the Bank's appraisalmission and Loan Committee. In
particular, knowledge of the fisheries resource base in the project area was
wholly inadequateand resultingassumptions that overfishingwas not a problem
proved to be incorrect. SEATI was established too hastily, without reaching a
clear consensus among all parties on the extent to which it should or would
functionas a private enterprise,or carefullyconsideringthe possibleinherent
contradictionbetween the obectivesof maximizing artisanal fishermen'sincomes
on the one hand and realizingmaximum profits for the Corporationon the other.
The institutionaldevelopment component was appraised and negotiated despite
knowledge that the fisheries agencieswould be transferredand that this might
well change the kind of assistancethat each would need. Supervisionmissions
did detect the malfunctioningof the project and signalled the need for quick
action, but without analyzing the underlyingreasons. On the face of it, SEATI
did not functionwell due to excessivegovernmentinterference,but actually the
basic rationale for the project was weak and at some stages the governmentwas

reactingto an apparentdeviationfrom originalobjectives,in the sense that the
proposals for project revisionput forward by the RKM consulting firm would not
necessarilyhave improved the welfare of the artisanal fishermen.
9.

Borrower Performance

9.1
The Government agencies involved in project identification and
preparationalso bear a major part of the responsibilityfor the developmentof
a conceptuallyunsound project proposal. In retrospect,the Government'sstrict
supervisionof SEATI, althoughheavily criticizedby the Bank missions and not
consistentwith the objective of permitting the entity to function on private
sector principles, did nonetheless prove useful in detecting problems and
preventing a greater outlay of expenditures. The decision to cancel the
area development component was most certainly a sound one. Concerning the
institutionaldevelopmentcomponent,there are indicationsin the record that at
least some part of the Government was aware of the planned transfer of the
fisheries agencies; these intentionsshould either have been made clear to the
Bank or the loan negotiations should have been postponed until the matter was
clarified. The Office of Management and Budget should have been more closely
involved early on during project preparationand appraisal,to avoid subsequent
misunderstandingsabout the project'sfinancialoperations.The project suffered
chronic funding delays, the combined result of the difficult fiscal situation
facing the country, a cumbersome budgetary process, and possibly internal
questioning within the Government about the relative merits of project
activities.
10.

Project Relationships

10.1
The Bank-Borrowerrelationshipwas good at all times throughoutthe
project, even during supervision when opinions differed regarding SEATI's
operations. The excellent relationshipsat the higher management levels of the
Bank and Governmentmay, however,have put too much pressure on the operational
levels of both, leading them to ignore or understate issues of fundamental
importanceto the justificationand design of the project.

11.

ConsultingServices

11.1
The consultantscontractedto prepare the trainingprogram under the
institutionaldevelopment component performed their services in a timely and
satisfactorymanner. The consultantstudy, Assessmentof Pelagic Fish Stocks,
was competent. The performanceof the consultantsretained to manage SEATI was
unsatisfactory,but both firms laboredunder the burden of a poorly conceivedand
designed project.

12.

Project Documentationand Data

12.1
All documentationon this project which is available at FAO-CP and
Bank headquartersand in Governmentofficeswas made availableto the completion
mission. However, several important items could not be located, including a
feasibilitystudy apparentlypreparedby the Go-erriment
with FAO-CP assistance

-8 as part of project preparation;some of the studieswhich were reportedlycarried
out by the RKM consulting firm, including the study or analyseswhich led RKM,
to propose _.major revisionof the project strategyand content; and certified
financial accounts of the operationsof SEATI.

13.

Lessons Learned
(a) Fisheries projects generally,and those concerningartisanal fishing
in particular,must be designedon the basis of well-foundedtechnical
information concerning basic fish resources, marketing practices,
technology,etc.
(b) The institutional framework for a project is as essential to its
successfulimplementationand eventualsustainabilityas are economic,
financial and technical considerations.
In all cases, but
particularlywhen new entities are being created, there needs to be
a clear concensus among the Bank and all parties involved on the
Government side about the nature (public/private orientation),
objectives, organization,financing and operating principles of the
bodies.
(c) There is no substitute for devoting adequate resources and time to
careful project preparation and appraisal,and the failure to do so
carries heavy risks. In this case, the resultswere not more wasteful
only because of the fortuitous cancellation of the main project
component before implementationhad really begun.

PART II

- PROJECT REVIEW FROM BORROWER'S PERSPECTIVE

(Borrower's

Report

not

Available)

-

1.

11
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Related Bank Loans

i

Year of
Approval

Loan Title

Purpose and Loan Amount

1. Fisheries I
(Loan 891-PH)

Improve national fish
production through
improvement of capture
and culture fisheries
(US$11.6 M)

FY 1973

Completed

PCR issued
07/22/80.

2. Fisheries II
(Loan 1270-PH)

Same as Fisheries I
above. (US$12.0 M)

FY 1976

Completed

PCR issued
10/12/82.

3. Fisheries
Training
(Loan 1786-PH)

Strengthen the
development of
technology and human
resources.

FY 1979

Completed

PCR issued
03/19/90.

4. Third
Livestock and
Fisheries Credit
(1894-PH)

Same as in Project
Loans 891-PH and 1270PH, and increase in
meat production.

FY 1981

Completed

PCR issued
09/26/88.

Status

Comments

_

129

2. PROJECT TIMETABLE

ITEM

DATE PLANNED

DATE ACTUAL

DATE T-o-R

Identification(WB/FAO)
Identification(FAO)

July 1979
Oct. 1979

06/22/79
09/14/79

Identification/
Preparation (FAO)

Jan. 1980

11/08/79

Project Brief (FAO)

Nov. 21, 1979

Preappraisal

June 1980

05/29/80

Appraisal

Sept. 1980

09/23/80

Post-Appraisal

May 1981

05/22/81

Loan Negotiations

Oct. 1981
Mar. 1982 *

Board Approval

Apr. 5, 1982

--

--

May 25, 1982

Loan Signature

-

Loan Effectiveness

Dec. 12, 1982

Partial Loan Cancellation

Sept. 18, 1982
March 16, 1983
Nov. 12, 1986

Loan Closing

Dec. 31, 1989

Dec. 31, 1989

Project Completion

Dec. 31, 1988

Dec. 31, 1989

Deferred repeatedlyduring this period.
D

Comments.
A.

The following issues were raised at the different stages of project cycle:
Identification

- organization and management of marketing facilities. The success of the proposed marketing facilities would be
dependent on the quality of the management and the organization within which they would operate. Government wished to include the
private sector to the extent possible, and envisaged some form of purchase/leasing/management
contract/jointventure basis,
invoLvingthe PFDA only to the extent necessary. Agreement on the ownership and commercial operation of the facilities was cited
as a prerequisite for further project preparation.
B.

Preparation Assistance

- Allocation of resources to artisanal fishermen. Unless Governmentexcluded large commerciat vessels from fishing
grounds reserved for artisanal fishermen, it was felt that project support would be unsuccessful. Enforcement would be difficult
and would need to involve local groups.
- Economic rate of return. The increasedoutput from artisanal fishing resulting from the project would be possible
because of regulations limiting commercial fisheries intrusion. This increase,coupled with reduced marketing losses, would
provide a satisfactory ERR if compared with current levels of artisanal output, but a poor return assumningthat without the
project commercial fishing would increase to fully utilize the resources. The social rate of return would, however, be
satisfactory if factors such as income distribution and employment generation were weighted adequately,because of the poverty of
the beneficiaries.
- Institutionalproblems. The fisheries groups within MNR had an unsatisfactoryrecord of achievement, and would be illequipped to handle expanded functions without the support, includingnew equipment and facilities, recurrent cost financing, and
changes in organization and staffing procedures.
C.

Appraisal. No new issues were raised.

3.

LOAN DISBURSEMENTS

A. Culmulative Estimaced and Actual Disbursements (USS Mitlions)

FY83

FY84

FY86

FYU5

FY87

FY87

12/31

06/30

15.00

16.90

20.60

1.00

2.10

2.10

FY88

FY89

FY90

FY90

FY90

09/30

12/31

01/90

22.30

22.40

2.10

2.10

2.10

Appraisal Estimate

1.10

3.50

7.80

13.00

Revised Estimate

-

-

-

-

Actual

0.330

0.37

0.57

1.00

1.10

1.10

1.31

1.82

1.83

1.89

11

7

8

110

52

62

87

87

90

Actual as X of APR/
Revised Estimate

30

Amount Cancelled

(20.30)°

(0.21)*

Date of Final Disbursement: December 22, 1989

B.

DISBURSEMENTS BY AGENCY AND FISCAL YEAR (IN US DOLLARS)
FY90

AGENCY

TOTAL

FY83

FY84

FY85

FY86

FY87

FY88

FY89

FY90

12/31/89

01/02/90

BFAR

366154.36

DOA

581002.67

0

FIDC

9204.72

7807.21

MNR

6283.47

6335.39

0

PFDA

228086.84

4840.91

7337.15

98881.74

87255.24

9179.18

20592.62

0

SEATI

371857.84

0

106307.82

211680.60

0

0

0

53869.42

F-E Fee:

331034.00

331034.00

TOTAL:

1893623.90

331034.00

40691.05

202647.11

425744.09

102266.35

210736.90

509649.19

70855.21

21707.54

87604.63
0
1397.51

Amount Cancelled:

*

US$ 20,300,000 was cancelled effective November 12, 1986.

**

USS 106,376.16 was cancelled effective January 2, 1990.

15048.59

8265.48

175911.80

57616.32

100185.08

6745.63

25645.92

431440.25

16985.79

0

0

0

0

0

-51.92

0

0

0

0

20,300,000*

0

206,376.16**

-

C.

14,

-

LOAN ALLOCATIONAND DISBURSEMENTSBY CATEGORY

ORIGINAL
CATEGORY

1) AREA DEVELOPMENT

............

(a) Civil works
(b) Equipment/materiaLs/vehicies/vessets
Cc) Consultants'services
INSTITUTIONALSTRENGTHENING

6,500,000
4,600,000
1,000,000

............

(a) Equfpment/materials/vehicles/vessels
(b) Consultants'services and studies
(c) Training
3) FRONT-END FEE

4) UNALLOCATED

ACTUAL
DISBURSEMENT

274,507.06
.

7,700,000

...........................

TOTAL

LOAN
ALLOCATION

12,100,000

.................

2)

REVISED 1/

LOAN
ALLOCATION

..............
.............

274,507.06
.

....................

89,331.07

0.00
89,331.07

185,175.99

185,175.99

1,494,458.94
.

..........
...........
.............

..............
.............

.

1,288,082.78
..........
...........
.............

....................

5,200,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

214,544.33
1,002,070.82
277,843.79

852,404.74
149,952.00
285,726.04

331,034

331,034.00

331,034.00

2,268,966

TOTAL:

22,400,000
==_======U=

2,100,000.00
.............

............

CANCELLED

20,300,000.00

206,376.16

ORIGINAL TOTAL:

22,400,000.00

1,893,623.84

I/ Revision at time that area devetopmentcomponentwas
dropped and institutionalstrengtheningactivities
substantiallyreduced.

4.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION I/

% of
Item

Unit

Appraisal
Estimate

Revised
Estimate

Actual

Revised
Estimate

355
200
628
814

165
42

165
44

100
105

892

759

85

lnstitutional Strenthenin

Component
PFDA
Overseas Training
Local Training
Consultancy
Equipment, Materials,
Vehicles and Vessels

US$'000
US$'000
US$'000
US$'000

BFAR
Overseas Training
Local Training
Equipment, Materials,
Vehicles and Vessels

Man-Month
Man-Month
US$'000

168
0
5,197

40
501
302

40
370
276

100
74
92

FIDC/MNRZDA
Overseas Training
Local Training
Consultancy
Equipment, Materials,
Vehicles and Vessels

US$'000
US$'000
US$'000
US$'000

42
20
1,204
234

8
148
59

1
146
54

12
99
92

_1/ Excludes the area development component, which was dropped from project without any
substantial implementation.

5.

PROJECTCOSTSAND FINANCING
A.

Project Costs
(USS million)

Appraisal
A.

10.3

N.A.

N.A.

2.7

N.A.

N.A.

13.0

1.0

1.1

1.1
0.5
0.3
1.9

1.0
0.4
0.2
1.6

Total

21.8
1.4
13..

2.9

2.7

36.6

2.9

2.7

0.4

0.3

0.3

37.0

3.2

3.0

1.9
5.4
1.5
8.8

Project

Base Cost Estimate
Physical Cont.
Expected Price Increases
Total
D.

ActuaL

Institutional
StrengthenIng

PFDA
SFAR
FIDC/MNR/DA
Base Cost Estimate
C.

Revised Estimate

Area Development

Site Preparation,
Buildings,
Machine-y,
Vessels, etc.
Administration,
Uork.
Capital end Fisheries
Supplies
Base Cost Estimate
B.

Estimate

Project

Costs

Front-End Fee
Total

Financing

B.

Source

22,400

Domestic

14.600

TOTAL

37,000

1/

Project Financing
(USS 000)

Appraisal t.X.)

IBRD

The SAR shows that
million
by private

1/

N.A.

-

Final t_X_)
(60.5)

1,894

(63.2)

(39.5)

1.102

(36.8)

2,996

this was to be financed US$14.3 million
by Government, US$0.2
investment a.d US$0.1 million
by fishermen.

-

6.

U'

-

PROJECT RESULTS I/
Studies

Purpose
Defined
bY ADNraisal
Assessment of Pelagic
Fish Stocks.

Status
Completed

Impact of
Study
The study concludes that the
small pelagics are overfished
in the Philippines. The
completion mission was unable
to identify specific
management measures taken by
GOP as a direct result of this
study.

Comments
The pelagic assessment study
was financed 50% by the World
Bank's Fishery Training
Project (Loan 1786-PH).

Since the area development component was cancelled before anything
significant had been achieved, there were no benefits or impact.

-

I2

-

7. STATUS OF COVENANTS

Loan Agreement

Subiect

Deadline

Status

3.06 (a)

Development of
monitoring and
evaluationprogram.

03/31/83

Done, but did not meet
deadline.

3.07 (a)

Submissionof
06/30/85
organizationalchanges
in fisheries agencies.

Done, but overdue extended
deadline. Original
deadline was 09/30/82.

3.07 (b)

Begin implementing
organizational
changes.

08/31/85

Done with extended
deadline, but had to be
reinitiateddue to
transfer of fisheries
agencies from MNR to DA.
Original deadline was
12/31/82.

3.07 (c)

Complete
organizational
changes.

12/31/85

Done but overdue extended
deadline. Original
deadline was 12/31/84.

Project

Agreement

Covenants of the Project
Agreement concerned the operation of the area
development component; when this component was dropped from the project,
the covenants became irrelevant.

8. USE OF BANK RESOURCES

A.

STAFF IUPUTS (STAFFWEEKS)

STAGE OF
PROJECT CYCLE

TOTAL
PLANNED* ACTUAL

Through Appraisal

114.8

Appraisalthrough
Board Approval

80.7

Supervision

57.9

Completion

10.7

TOTAL STAFF INPUTS:

264.1

TOTAL
Ident./Preparation
Appraisal

114.8

0.2

FY80
107.0

75.9

NegotiationslBoard

57.9

Completion

10.7

TOTAL:

FY81

264.1

Planred data not available.

FY82

FY83

FY84

FY85

FY86

FY87

FY88

FY89

FY90

17.4

8.5

14.6

9.3

3.0

1.8

1.7

0.8

6.7

0.8

2.0

8.4

1.6

2.0

FY91

7.6
71.4

4.5
4.8

4.8

Supervision

*

FY79

0.8

1.2

0.2

107.0

79.0

10.1

17.4

8.5

14.6

9.3

4.2

1.8

2':

-

-

B. MISSIONS

STAGE OF
PROJECT CYCLE
Through Appraisal
1) Ident./Preparetion
2) Ident./Preparation
3) Preparation
4) Preappraisal
Appraisal
Post-Appraisal
Supervision 1
Supervision 2
Supervision 3
Supervision 4
Supervision 5
Supervision 6
Supervision 7
Supervision 8
Supervision 9
Supervision10
Supervision11
Supervision12
Supervision13
Supervision14
CompLetion

T0-R
DATE

06/22/79
09/14/79
11/08/79
05/29/80
09/23/80
05/22/81
10/'3/82
05/13/83
-

11/08/83
02/02/84

06/11/84
02/08/85
04/16/85
10/23/85
02/20/86
06/13/86
05/16/88
03/28/89

MO/YR

NUMBER
OF
PERSONS

DAYS
IN
FIELD

07/79
10/79
01/80
06/80
10/80
05/81
10/82
05/83
09/83
11/83

1
1
3
1
4
1
3
1
1
1

10
21
80
7
100
7
30
6
5
5

(FAO/CP)
(FAO/CP)
(FAO/CP)
A
A/B/C/D
E
B/E
B
E
A

03/84
06/84
11/84
07/84
03/85
04/85
11/85
03/86
07/86
06/88
04/89

2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

10
6
6
15
7
10
10
7
5
7
50

A/E
A/E
A/E
C
E
A
E
E
E
E
(FAO/CP)

SPECIALTY

.........................................................................................

SPECIALTY: A = AgriculturalEconomist 8 = Economist C = FisheriesSpecialist
D = InstitutionalManagementSpeciaList E - FinancialAnalyst
PRO8LEMS: 1 = Managerial/Institutional F = Financial

PERFORMANCE
RATING
STATUS

TYPE OF
PROBLEMS

2
2
n.a.
2

M
F/M
n.a.
M/F

3
3
3
n.a.
3
3
4
n.a.
4
n.a.

M/F
M/F
M/F
n.a.
M
F/M
F/M
n.a.
F/M
n.a.
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REPORT ON PROJECT ;OMPLETIONMISSION FIELD VISIT

1.
This report is based on a field visit by the FAO-CP completionmission
to the four locationswhere the Samar Sea-TicaoFisheriesDevelopmentCorporation
(SEATI) attempted to launch its activities: Magallanes and San Jacinto (Ticao
Island) on both sides of the Ticao Pass, and Santo Nino Island and Tarangan in
the Samar Sea. At all four sites, the mission interviewed local authorities,
fishermen,boat-builders,fish traders, shopkeepersand other entrepreneurs.
2.
General View of the Area. The main activitiesin the area are fishing
and farming. The latter is predominantlysmall-scale farming based on rice,
vegetables, small livestock and coconut. Fishing is artisanal, but has
progressively shifted from a subsistence to a market orientation,with most
operators now selling their catch to traders who supply the urban and export
markets. In recent years some small and medium-scale fish and prawn farming
enterpriseshave also been established. The developmentpotential of the area
relativeto its basic natural resourceendowment (land,water, fish stock, etc.)
appears to be fully, or nearly fully, exploited. New activitiessuch as tourism
or labor-intensiveindustriesdo not seem viable. Emigrationthereforeseems to
be the only solution to decreasingresourceavailabilityand worsening poverty.
In fact, emigration is already taking place, with a growing proportionof young
people leaving for other parts of the Philippinesor to become foreignworkers,
repatriatingpart of their revenuesback to the area.
3.
Fishing Techniques. There are an estimated 35,000 fishermen in the
area. Their fishing techniquesare artisanal,but denote a profound knowledge
of the behaviour and vulnerabilitiesof the fish. In that sense, they are highly
efficientand probablyoptimal from a technicalstandpoint. Unlike many huntingcatching activities in the world, most fishing operations in the area rely on
more subtle techniques for attracting,concentratingand stabilizing the fish
prior to the catching operations. Fish attractionand aggregationare obtained
through many devices operating at the surface (payaos),or in mid-water and on
the seafloor (arongs),through lights at night (lamparos),chumming, live bait,
etc. Catches are made through set nets (fish traps), purse-seines,lift nets,
ring nets, encircling gill nets, drag nets, etc. Even explosives,which are
certainly detrimental to the environment, are skillfully used not only for
killing fish, out also for guiding schools outside the arongs structures,and
thus making them accessible to purse-seinesor other nets.
4.
The traditionalboats (bancas,pump boats and basnigs)are the optimum
type of vessel for the area. They require little power for propulsion, have
great stability, a good carrying capacity and an extremely shallow draught,
allowing the crafts to be beached in any sandy place and making landing
infrastructureunnecessary. Most of the boats have no insulated fish storage
capacity since they make only short trips, turning their production over to
traderswithin two to four hours after capture. These boats cost little and are
well adapted to any sea-goingactivity in the area.

2
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5.
Fish Resources. There is no precise fish stock assessment and no
reliable statistics on efforts and catches of the area. However, several
symptoms support the view that fish resources are exploited in excess of their
maximum sustainableyield:
(a) fishermen,traders and entrepreneursreport that catches per unit
of effort have been constantly decreasingin recent years;
(b) boat-buildersconfirm that the demand for fishing boats is
stagnating;
(c) small bancas (one or two people) can be observed outside the
coastalwaters at distancesof 10 to 15 km from the shore, in fact
in the middle of the channels and passes, in areas formerly
exploited only by larger boats;
(d) fishing by the larger bancas, mostly purse-seiners,has been
decreasingoutside the good mackerel season (from about May to
November); and
(e) smaller size fish, particularlythe benthic and demersalspecies,
are being commercialized.
Artificial structuressuch as sunken reefs, arongs or payaos, are efficient at
concentratingfish for catch purposes and eventuallystabilizing resources, if
effectivelymanaged, but they will not substantiallyincrease resourcesbecause
the quantity of basic nutrient (primary production) in the waters does not
change.
Fish Marketing. Fish marketing in the area is competitive. Sea-going
6.
fish traders operate in every landing place and in the open sea. About a dozen
fish carrying bancas were observed in Magallanes. The same number were seen in
San Jacinto and in Calbayog. Three were noted in Santo Nino and four in
Taragnan. All were similar to those of the fishermen,although generallybigger
and equippedwith insulated ice boxes. They seem to be cost-effectiveand able
to beach at any place where the fishermen have based their operations. Fish
carriers are posted at every beach landing site, and the landingsare stored in
ice as soon as they are brought in by the fishermen.This system is so efficient
that fish are actually a scarce commodity in local markets, and fish consumers
aften resort to canned sardine and mackerel since the fishermen obtain better
prices for their catch from urban traders. Therefore,fishermendo not complain
about the price they receivefor their catch, except on rare occasionsduring the
peak of the mackerel season when average producerprices decreaseby 30 to 50Z.
Rather, their main complaint is that the total annual catch is too small to
generate a satisfactoryincome.
7.
The larger and more powerful fishing bancas and pump boats belonging
to small local entrepreneurs also have low capital intensity and are of
traditional design, with no full deck, no insulated fish hold and no deck
mechanization. There is no clear cut distinctionin the area between commercial
and artisanal fishing. From the big banca operatinga purse-seine,down to the
small unit powered by paddles and sails and equippedwith hand lines and/or gill

-
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nets, there is a complex variety of intermediary combinations making it difficult
to classify any of these into one or the othlercategory. For example, many nonmotorized small bancas well under 3 GT are equipped with huge gill nets, which
give them a relatively great catching power. Also, many small units, often nonmotorized, are operating at mid-channel (para. 5) and sell a large proportion of
their catch (para. 2).
8.
Local Views on SEATI's Performance. Local authorities and operators
interviewed bjythe mission viewed SEATI as an unrealistic experiment, doomed from
the very beginning. The most common criticisms made were the following. SEATI's
permanent staff were not from the area, and local people felt they would never
integrate on a long-term basis. SEATT did not take into account local traditions
and professional skills, and ignored the opinions and advice of the local people.
SEATI's staff had little knowledge of commercial activities, and even less so of
fishing. SEATI's management exercised insufficient control over operations and
expenses; staff were therefore lackadaisical and their presence at the fish
landing sites was irregular. SEATI's brush parks, although apparently efficient
in attracting fish, were too weak and were expensive to maintain.
9.
Conclusions on Project Concept.
Based on its interviews and
observations, the mission concluded that little had changed in the area since
appraisal (1980). At that time, the natural sea and land resources were already
in a state of full exploitation and emigration was occurring. Fishing techniques
were, as today, highly efficient. Fish marketing was probably less efficient,
but improvements which have taken place should have been foreseen given the
active traditional fish marketing network in the area and the strong increase in
demand for fish in boLh the local and export markets.
10.
Perhaps the main error in project identification and design, which is
common to many artisanal fisheries projects, was that low catches of the
artisanal fishermen were attributed to their traditional fishing methods, their
reluctance to exploit distant waters and to the competition with commercial
fishermen. In fact, traditional fishing methods were highly efficient, and could
actually be introduced in many tropical countries. Small bancas under 3 GT,
often non-motorized, are operated in mid-channel, and this efficiency (combined
with a growing local population) has led to over-fishing and presently low
catches. The shallow draught of the vessels enables the fishermen to land almost
anywhere on the sandy beaches, which means that they can follow the spatial
movement of the fish (ie, because they are not dependent on a port for
unloading). Fish traders, who operate from carrier bancas, can also follow the
fishing effort in all its movement.
For this reason, investments in fishing
ports should never have been proposed. Fortunately, this point was discovered
by SEATI and the facilities were not actually built. The wisdom of this decision
is obvious, considering that present marleting arrangements are quite able to
absorb total production efficiently.
The port component had been justified
because of the planned procurement of carrier boats, ice plants, ice stores,
chill rooms, etc. This was a serious misjudgement of the traditional marketing
system. Moveover, a corporation managing industrial marketing activities and
staffed with outsiders would never have competed with many small sea-going fish
traders living continuously in close contact with the small fishermen. This
point was missed during project preparation and appraisal, because the
traditional fish traders were seen as rapacious intermediaries responsible for
the low incomes of the fishermen, who therefore had to be "liberated" from their
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hold. This may be true in cases where there are only a few middlemen,but it did
not apply in this area.
11.
In the event, SEATI did not attempt to compete with the traditional
fish traders as suggestedin the SAR. Instead it tried to establish productionoriented fisheriesthrough fish cultureand brush parks. The former was a longterm exercise which was not at all viable in the short period during which the
Corporation existed. Brush parks are underwaterstructures implanted in great
density in near-shorewaters with the aim of increasingthe stock of fish and
thereforeensuringbetter catches and incomesto the artisanal fishermen. Also,
since these structureswould hinder larger vessels from entering in shallow
waters, they were supposedto protect small fishermanfrom their more commercial
colleagues.From August 1984 to March 1985, SEATI claimed to have installedmore
than 10,000 underwaterstructuresin the four locationswhere it was operating.
However, no catch records were available,although SEATI's Board Minutes show
that the Board had persistentlyasked for this information. In similar tropical
waters and when natural conditionsare favourable,such devices generallyattract
commercialconcentrationsof adult fish after 3-4 months at the very most. The
fact that no increased catches were recorded could imply either that these
devices were not properlycontrolledor that the area was over-fishedto such an
extent that fish attractingdevices did not help. In addition,the local people
incriminatedtheir structuralweaknessesand SEATI'slack of commercialknow-how,
managementskills,understandingof local societyand culture,etc., as important
main reasons.
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